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5x Bonus for Top Ups to Cellcom Liberia on PhoneLiberia.com

PhoneLiberia.com announces a 5x mobile recharge promotion for Cellcom Liberia. A quintuple
bonus is awarded for all mobile recharges, regardless of their value.

Atlanta, Georgia (PRWEB) August 16, 2014 -- PhoneLiberia.com announces a quintuple bonus for all mobile
recharges sent to Cellcom mobiles in Liberia. The top up promotion is available until further notice and is valid
for recharges of any amount. The bonus expires at midnight on the day it is received and can be used for on-net
calls only.

The mobile recharge process on PhoneLiberia.com is as easy as it gets. It takes less than 1 minute to enter all
the mobile recharge details and submit the payment. Both the amount recharged and the bonus will be applied
to a valid Cellcom Liberia number in real time.

In order to be able to send credit to a Cellcom Liberia number, one has to be a PhoneLiberia.com customer.
Opening an account is free, easy and fast. The process of recharging a mobile phone can be made in three
explicit steps using simple interfaces, within a highly secure environment, where all major payment methods
are accepted: Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover and PayPal.

Besides Mobile Recharge, PhoneLiberia.com also offers Voice Credit, which is a prepaid service offering
affordable credit for international calls and SMS. Calls can be made from a phone via access numbers, from a
computer through the Web Call app, and from a smartphone by using a free app for iOS and Android called
KeepCalling. SMS can be sent from the Web Call and KeepCalling apps. The rate for calling a landline in
Liberia is 19.9¢/min, the rate for mobiles is 36.9¢/min, while the costs of an SMS is 13¢.

What differentiates PhoneLiberia.com from other services of the kind are the low prices offered, the frequent
promotions, the simple online recharge process, and the fast credit transfer. What makes the service reliable are
the 100% transaction security, the 24/7 Customer Service available by email and phone in both English and
Spanish, plus the comprehensive Help Center.

PhoneLiberia.com runs a policy focused on integrating superior customer service, while maintaining the highest
standards of technology at affordable rates. That is why PhoneLiberia.com is the best solution for international
mobile recharges.

About PhoneLiberia.com:

PhoneLiberia.com is an interactive website designed by KeepCalling, a global telecommunications company
registered in 2002 in USA. KeepCalling, the company behind PhoneLiberia.com, offers other telecom solutions
apart from Mobile Recharge: Voice Credit, Virtual Number, Monthly Plans, Web Call and Web SMS through
various ethnic websites. Presently, KeepCalling provides its services to hundreds of thousands of consumers
and businesses, with a focus on customer satisfaction. In 2013, Inc Magazine listed KeepCalling as the 16th
fastest growing company in the telecommunications industry.
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Contact Information
Teodora Cindrea
PhoneLiberia.com
http://www.phoneliberia.com
+1 678 528 0398 Ext: 3059

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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